About the Blog

My GBGV Life is all about furry fun with some pawsome dog tips on the side! Madison and Bailie, GGBV’ write the blog from their point of view, detailing her fun and adventures going through life as a French Scent Hound. They have a crazy writing style and a knack for humorous photos. Readers love and engage with Madison and Bailie for a dose of smiles and laughter. Find us at MyGBGVLife.com.

Page views per month: 6,983

Meet Joy Schneider

Joy is Mom to Bailie and Madison, the human behind the blog. She is passionate about keeping dogs healthy and fit. Armed with her marketing background and camera, she assists the girls with the blog and creative promotion of beneficial products and services for dogs. She helped Emma, her first GBGV, with her book, Tales of a French Scent Hound, a compilation of short stories about Emma’s life.

Available Opportunities

At My GBGV Life, we offer many different partnership opportunities to our favorite companies and brands:

- Product Reviews
- Sponsored Posts
- Social Media Promotion
- Giveaways
- Sidebar Advertising
- Product Photos with Bailie and/or Madison

Past & Present Partnerships

Send us a message or give us a call, and let’s talk about ways we can work together!

Email: MyGBGVLife@gmail.com
Phone: 952-303-2193

Get in Touch!

DISCLOSURE: We reserve the right to reject any partnership opportunity if it does not align with our blog’s mission.